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Feast of Lanterns
Postponed Until Date
Uncertain

Vol. XII, Issue 42

Royal Court

Debut of New Story Will Happen Later

Put your Asian jackets back in the closet and quit prepping the pets for
fireworks.
Due to ongoing health concerns related to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Feast of Lanterns Board of Directors has come to the regrettable decision to
postpone many of their major events this summer, including Feast Day at Lovers
Point. ‘We simply do not believe the choice to gather as a large community this
summer is a viable one. Instead we hope to realize our events sometime later
in 2020 (or 2021),” said Christine Gruber, Media Coordinator for the annual
event.”The 2020 Royal Court will continue its virtual outreach to the community
via our Facebook and Instagram pages and our website (www.feast-of-lanterns.
org). Each member of the 2020 Royal Court is guaranteed a place on the 2021
Royal Court, and we will also open the application process to other youth next
year,: she added.
The Board encourages everyone to hang lanterns in June and July: with
the theme of “#PGStillShining.” Additionally, keep an eye out for smaller Feast
of Lanterns events this summer and fall, as social distancing guidelines permit. We have a fabulous Royal Court and an exciting new story to share, “The
Legend of Pacific Grove,” said Gruber.
“We value immensely the community’s support of the Feast of Lanterns,
Pacific Grove’s oldest tradition. As you await news of coming events, be sure
to mark your calendars for Feast Day 2021: July 31, 2021.

#PGStillShining #PGStillShining #PGStillShining
More on Page 3
The Feast of Lanterns is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization with an all-volunteer Board of Directors. The proceeds of this fundraiser and the festival each
year, minus operating expenses, fund an academic scholarship program for the
Royal Court, who are community-spirited, active high school students.

District Plans Call For Schools to
Reopen August 6
Awaiting State Directives due mid-June

in a message to parents, staff and
the public, Superintendent of School
Ralph Porras says the Board is awaiting directive from the State as well as
Monterey Conty on when school can
reopen for regular classes.
“We are quickly closing out the
school year under distance learning
and have begun planning options for
resuming school in the Fall. There are
still many variables and unknown factors at play, however, our initial plans
are still to resume school, in some
form, August 6, as approved by the
Board,’ Said Porras.
The Board still awaits final notice
from the Governor regarding “re-opening” specifics. “We hope that those
final guidelines will be communicated
in the context of the final California
State budget in mid-June. Our County

Health Department will also provide
direction, as they have done so far with
the stay at home order,” Porras said.
“At this stage, we have a few processes in place to help set the course.
Please be mindful that any plan thus
far are only options to consider pending final State directives,” he added,
enumerating them as follows:
A. We have established Re-Opening/Distance Learning Advisories
(taskforces) at each school site.
The structures vary a bit, however,
the process and goal remain the
same. The main objectives for each
task force:
1. Provide a venue to give input about
Distance Learning (DL) successes
SEE SCHOOLS PAGE 3

Queen Topaz
Queen Topaz ~ Ivana Reynolds

See the 2020 Feast of
Lanterns Royal Court
on Page 3

Expert confirms
PWM expansion
would provide
Montery Peninsula
with ample water
through 2040
The Marina Coast Water District
(MCWD) released a report this
week by nationally renowned water
supply and demand expert Peter
Mayer, analyzing water supply
and demand for California American Water Company’s (Cal-Am)
Monterey Main System. The new
study concludes that the proposed
expansion of Pure Water Monterey
(PWM) would provide sufficient
water for Cal-Am to comply with
the State Water Resources Control
Board’s cease-and-desist order
and end the moratorium on new
water connections for businesses
and households on the Monterey
Peninsula. The study also confirms
and supports the California Coastal
Commission’s October 2019 water
supply and demand conclusions
that Monterey Peninsula residents
will have ample water for several
decades to come, without Cal-Am’s
proposed desalination project if the
PWM expansion is implemented.
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Joan Skillman

A MESSAGE FROM PACIFIC GROVE HIGH SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEACHER LARRY HAGGQUIST
The PGHS Leadership students in collaboration with the PTA put
together a yard sign project to help uplift the Class of 2020. Senior class
president Emma Evans took the lead on the project and did an amazing job. Special thanks to parents Michelle Evans, Zoe Roach, Audrey
Kitayama, Angela Canales, Dana Marshall, Lori Miller, Candy Gamboa,
Ragni Coleman, and the rest of the PTA. Also, an extra special thanks,
once again, to PGHS Librarian extraordinaire Alex Morrison for editing
and packaging this video for the community to see. Great job everyone!

Skillshots

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3K2ksECxJ78&t=11s

In our unofficial poll of “Which business will you
visit first when the Shelter-In-Place order is lifted?
Restaurants, hairdressers, book stores/the library
movie theaters and manicurists are at the top of
the list.

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $945,500

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, May 20, 2020
Inches, as of 8 AM, 5/13/20:....................................................................0.4"
Current season's total since 7/1/19: ..................................................21.68"
Rain total one year ago to date:..........................................................26.05"
_______________________________________________

PG RAIN GAUGE
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Message from the Board
Feast of Lanterns

We all disapointed that we cannot continue with our normal lives.
But obviously, there is no way we will be able to have even a hundred,
let alone thousands of people on the beach by July. Our Board of Directors is extremely disappointed also, and we held off as long as we
could with high hopes we would not need to postpone anything. We
have a wonderful court of young ladies, beautiful on the inside and out.
Our hope is to jump into the Fall with some fundraising events, and
other community events that the Royal Court could join in and meet
the residents of Pacific Grove.
There will be a new story ready to roll, when we can all meet again.
We appreciate all the story suggestions that were presented to the
committee. We have some very creative writers here. We decided on
a story by Laura Edeen, a class of 1989 PGHS graduate. We had a
great time working with her, and cannot wait for all to see her wonderful
story come to life on the pier.
Until then, we are asking PG to stand together and support all of
those on the front lines, the ones that had no choice but to continue
working, to the teachers and school staffs that suddenly needed to make
it all work outside of the classroom, the kind citizens that are making
sandwiches and masks for strangers to keep everyone healthy, and to
all our graduates at every level that won’t have the same celebrations
as expected. Let’s show everyone that we are there for each other in
the most PG way we could show it, pull your lanterns out early, hang
them up for all to see that even though we can’t be together right now,
PG is still shining. Share your pictures with #pgstillshining
As for a King Topaz someday, the world has changed, and young
men in the community are interested in the program and the scholarship just like the young women. All applicants will go through the same
interview process and will be chosen based on merit. We will hear about
their interest and accomplishments in order to present to the people of
Pacific Grove a wonderful court every summer.
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2020 Feast of Lanterns
Royal Court
(From page 1)

Princess Amethyst
~ Lyndsey Llantaro

Princess Sapphire
~ Samantha Barragan

PSCHOOLS
From Page 1

and concerns, as well as thoughts
about DL options that would be
most effective and supportive of
student learning, and,
2. Provide a venue to give input
about other considerations regarding
the re-opening of schools. Some of
these considerations might include a
hybrid learning model (e.g.online vs
face-to-face instruction), daycare concerns and options, screen time, and
students’ Social-Emotional Learning
and support.
Further, the advisories (or “taskforce”)
will help to hear concerns to be
addressed before reopening our
school, needs that must be met for
staff and students to return to campus set by the County and potential
options for returning to school.
A survey has also been sent to families
in order to collect the same input as
noted above for those families who
chose this communications venue.
Parent input is vital so that our staff can
make the best recommendations to
the Board as possible. Our teachers
are at the very heart of this process
because they are the professional
experts in the classrooms who are
most central to evaluating what will
work best for all of our students.
As you know, we have incredible
teachers who have done, and will
do, a remarkable job in making this
transition successful. Your input will
help guide their recommendations
to administration, and ultimately,
the Board.
B. The administrative team is using
the input we have received (and
will continue to receive) from our
teachers, staff and community, as
well as the current guidelines from
Monterey County, to begin building
educational options for next Fall.

The options address the possibilities of physical distancing (the new
term for social distancing) of our
students and staff, and, worse case,
continued full distance learning due
to continued stay at home orders.
It is extremely unlikely that we will
have school buildings fully reopen
as they had been in the past.
Our goal is to create options that
provide for variations of hybrid models
to accommodate restricted physical
space and distance learning opportunities, revised school day schedules,
support systems for an on-line learning
platform, and others. We are putting
all ideas on the table right now, and
looking at making the best and greatest use of the facilities that we can use
throughout the district.
Again, please understand that all
options are tentative and dependent
on further guidelines. We are very busy
planning to the extent that we are able,
and will keep you all informed.
C. The Board has asked for a
special meeting in late May/early June
so that there is a public discussion of
various options. If you are unable to
join a taskforce, or communicate via
the survey, then this will be another
option to join the conversation. We
will announce the date and time of that
meeting soon.
“I realize that we all would like to
have firm decisions and solid plans set
out. The circumstances that we are
currently in set a number of restrictions
that do not allow for that just yet,” sid
Porras. “Please be assured that we are
monitoring every release by our government agencies, collaborating with
regional school districts, continuously
evaluating potentialities with our staff
and prepping our facilities for whatever
comes in Fall.
More to come soon.

Princess Pearl
~ Dayci Dishny

Princess Peridot
~ Sophia Rudoni

Princess Tourmaline
~ Emma Font

Princess Turquoise
~ Sovay Medford
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts

Dogs Gone Bye. . .

It is no surprise to any of you that I love animals. My mother said that
if she could do it she would adopt an elephant. I am certainly glad that this
didn’t happen when I was young and on clean up duty. As far fetched as this
may seem, I think that those of us who are obsessed with the well being of the
creatures of the earth would like to care for them, help them and give them good
lives Actually I am a mother to a baby elephant given to me for Christmas by
Suzie Mattmiller. Fortunately, she doesn’t live with us, but in Africa and I receive
updates from time to time.
I totally understand the balance of nature; however, it often is not Mother
Earth but perfidious, evil greedy humans who destroy and mutilate God’s
creatures. I would like to see all of the individuals given the same pain they
inflicted. To me a year in jail was nothing for Michael Vic who has gone on to be
revered as a football player and make millions. An eye for an eye is my policy. I
guess we can’t execute those who are cruel to animals, but we can throw them
in prison for a long time into the main population as many prisoners, despite
their crimes, love four legged and feathered beings (I imagine scaled as well)
Years ago, we returned from a dinner party to find our beloved yellow lab,
Bailey, on the floor in his final nap. Bill Cleary, our vet, assumed it was a heart
attack, although he was only about 11 years old. We were in the process of
remodeling half of our house and determined that it would be better to wait a
few months to adopt another dog. Some months later we received a call from
Trae a humane officer, telling us of a chocolate lab in the Hollister Shelter. John
drove over and she came home with him. It was determined that not only was
she a purebred but a fine example. It soon became evident that she had no
doubt run away from home, putting as many miles as possible between her
and her owner. No one searched for her and she was ours. We called her
Brandy. If she got out, she ran, sometimes she came home on her own, often
we received calls from miles away. She was a gentle, loving animal who had
been kicked... She shied away if someone touched her rear end and once, when
hosting a party, I took her out of the living room door to the patio. She looked
across at the guests and then started to scream, we think she saw shoes, shoes
that reminded her of the abuse she suffered.
Brandy had a little buddy, Dixie, an ancient, by then, cock-a-poo that had
been a gift from Jan Carnes who could not care for her when Dixie was a puppy.
She was by then 14 and died about six months later. Brandy was lonely and,
eventually, we searched for another companion.
I was on a mission, commissioned by Brandy, to find a new buddy. John
and I had interviewed many dogs looking for homes. Some were too rambunctious, others too old, some were ill. We had lost our Cockapoo, Dixie. It was
a difficult transition; Dixie was a fighter and in no hurry to leave. When she
finally gave in to the inevitable it was hard. We decided to wait a few months.
By July Brandy was depressed, even our company and that of her cats did not
assuage her loneliness, so we told her we would find someone.
The face that gazed up at me, with fluttering eyelids, was filled with humor
and good cheer. Was she flirting or simply curious? Brandy and I had been
out at the animal shelter. We had seen roughly eight pups of varying sizes,
shapes, and ages. None seemed to care for our enthusiastic girl. I had given
up, and was leaving, when I viewed the little temptress with the luminous “come
hither” golden eyes. “Oh, all right.” I told her, “We’ll give you a crack” and out
we marched to the play yard. There was instant recognition; “this is the one”
they seemed to say, “my soul mate”. The die was cast. After fumbling around

The Casual Poet

Poetry

The leaves are extending

out from their petioles
to experience the individualness
of their young greenery
and join with others in the garden,

A small metropolis of nature.
The genealogy of evergreen leaves
is a short period of time.
Some might over-winter, they say. . .
but mostly, a season is a season,
and a leaf does it, in-place.

with a new name (Freda just didn’t cut it), Lilah (named after Peter and Joyce
Wright’s Doxie) settled in. At seven months she was already determined to
have her way, chewed everything in sight, dug holes in the ground, discovered
agility to leap, in a single bound, from chair to kitchen counter, racing around
to enjoy the cat food,. We don’t know her lineage, “picked up near Jolon” was
really all we got. Sorting through bits of random information it is determined
that she was the product of a puppy mill. The mamas were products of a love
for sale environment and the breed of the paramours varied. Lilah had the head
and appendages of a Dachshund but the body of a barrel (perhaps Corgi).
She was muscular, but not fat (my friends will disagree)
A month later our older daughter, Ellen, and her little boys arrived for a
visit. The new addition to our ménage was a huge hit. A call to the shelter
revealed that there were two remaining from the same “family”. Out we went,
accompanied by our son and his wife. We left with not one but two six week
old puppies, Mac, and Penny (newly named). Mac went to Los Angeles and
Penny joined two golden retrievers and three cats in Seaside.
We suspected that Lilah could have been their mother or simply older
sister. Puppy mills create many incestuous relationships. They are wonderful
dogs, cheerful, protective, and faithful and look nothing like each other, Penny
could have some whippet, Mac, perhaps a small lab…It is hard to imagine
these breeding factories. Attempts have been made to shut them down, but
nothing deters the miscreants who run them.
Brandy left us in 2005. Lilah was by then about 10. We thought it would
be fine and we would get another companion for her. She became more despondent and wouldn’t eat. We took her to the vet a number of times, Nothing
helped and on a Sunday in September she died, a true example of a broken
heart. Our daughter in law, Denise, was determined that we find another dog
ASAP. I had given up after days of searching when Denise and Jennie found
a picture of a little dog at AFRP for whom I worked at the time. John checked
her out and we became parents of Little Orphan Annie. Lilah’s siblings are still
thriving, Penny in Panama with Jay and Denise, Mac in Van Nuys with Ellen,
and her family. Jane Roland – 649 – 0657 gcr770@aol.com

Annie and Granddaughter,
Lydia (5 years ago)

Brandy and Lilah

SPCA Summer Animal Camp
Registration Open

Do you know a child who loves
animals? It’s time to register for SPCA
Animal Camp!
This summer we are offering virtual camps in June as well as in-person
camps in July if circumstances permit.
Come join us for an exciting new take
on our popular SPCA Summer Camps!
The SPCA’s popular Animal Camp
is going virtual in June, and the same
amount of fun as our regular camps
will burst out of your computer screen
and mailbox! Register now and receive
a cool gift box of goodies, three online
sessions a day, and lots of opportunities for pet-related learning and fun.
We plan to be back in-person in July
with revised camps, meeting all current
safety guidelines.
Our popular camps offer a unique
mix of fun, exciting, and educational
experiences. On-site activities include lessons in animal safety and
handling, hikes on the SPCA grounds,
and animal activities. We’ll make toys
and treats for pets, meet rescued
wildlife, play animal trivia games, and
lots more, all while meeting safety
guidelines.

WHO:
Children ages 6 - 12,
sessions vary by age.
WHEN:

June and July 2020 - Camps are
5-day sessions, dates vary. Virtual
Dates offered in June.

HOURS:

9:00 am to 3:00 pm, 9:00 am to
12:00 pm for younger groups

Virtual Hours: 3-hour sessions at
9 am, 12 pm and 3 pm

WHERE:

SPCA Monterey County Education
Center, or in the comfort of your own
home for the month of June

WHY:

To nurture a respect for all living
things.

HOW:

Campers will participate in a wide
variety of fun activities including arts,
crafts, and educational games. Children will meet and learn first hand
how to care for and have a better
understanding of animals with our
professional staff.

COST:

Sessions cost $65 - $300, including snacks and all activities.
Please call 831-264-5434 or register online at www.SPCAmc.org/camp
The SPCA Monterey County
is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane society that
has been serving the animals and
people of Monterey County since
1905. The SPCA is not a chapter of
any other agency and does not have
a parent organization. They shelter
homeless, neglected and abused pets
and livestock, and provide humane education and countless other services
to the community. They are the local
agency you call to investigate animal
cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured
wildlife, and aid domestic animals in
distress. Online at www.SPCAmc.org.
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What does God say about Treasure?
Merriam-Webster defines treasure as: “wealth (such as money,
jewels, or precious metals) stored
up or hoarded; wealth of any kind
or in any form; a store of money in
reserve; something of great worth or
value; a person esteemed as rare
or precious.” Treasures come in
many forms and are valued based
on the wants of the people doing
the evaluating. God spends more
time on treasures, money, and every
other kind of treasure than any other
subject in the Bible. Why?
Because He knows we humans
love what we treasure, Matt 6:21,
“For where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also.” He also
knows we are incapable of loving
two competing ideas without it creating stress and disease, Matt 6:24,
“No man can serve two masters:
for either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will hold to
the one, and despise the other. Ye
cannot serve God and mammon.”
He wants us to choose the treasure
of eternal life, which He is offering,
Deut 30:19, “I call heaven and earth
to record this day against you, that I
have set before you life and death,
blessing and cursing: therefore
choose life, that both thou and thy
seed may live:” The eternal life He
offers frees us from the stresses of
this world, replacing them with a new
kind of peace, Jn 14:27, “Peace I
leave with you, my peace I give unto
you: not as the world giveth, give I
unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”
God tells us the kingdom of
heaven is a great treasure, Matt
13:44, “Again, the kingdom of
heaven is like unto treasure hid in
a field; the which when a man hath
found, he hideth, and for joy thereof
goeth and selleth all that he hath,
and buyeth that field.” Once we truly
understand the value of the kingdom
of heaven, we will sell everything in
this life to buy it. Nothing in this life
is worth sacrificing the great treasure
God is freely offering, Matt 16:26,
“For what is a man profited, if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul? or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul?” Think
of the Apostles; they walked away
from everything they had because
they chose to follow Jesus to their
martyrdoms. Why?
Can we look around this world
to learn what people treasure and
where their hearts are? When we
see drug use escalating, are we
seeing temporary pleasures elevated above the love of the kingdom
of God? When we see suicides increasing, are we seeing this world’s
pain and suffering elevated above
the hope of eternal life? When we
witness unethical behavior at the
highest levels, are we seeing greed
elevated above God’s calling for
us to be servants? When we see
people lying to us to get our vote,
are we seeing hypocrisy elevating
power above the peace and joy God
is offering? When we see divorce
rates rising, are we seeing selfishness elevated above God’s advice
on love in marriage? We could go
on, however, the point is we live in
a world desperately trying to ignore
the love of the kingdom of God and
trying to keep His advice out of the
hands of the average person. This
path has led to most of the pain and
suffering we see in this world, we
just have to be honest enough and
patient enough to see the results
of that path, Prov 15:16, “Better is
little with the fear of the Lord than

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God

great treasure and trouble therewith.» Why are we allowing these
temporary treasures to bring us the
‘trouble therewith’ and to ultimately
separate us from God’s love? Matt
6:19, “Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves
break through and steal:”
Do we not understand God
treasures each of us? Lk 15:10,
“Likewise, I say unto you, there is
joy in the presence of the angels of
God over one sinner that repenteth.”
and Matt 18:12-14, “How think ye? if
a man have an hundred sheep, and
one of them be gone astray, doth
he not leave the ninety and nine,
and goeth into the mountains, and
seeketh that which is gone astray?
And if so be that he find it, verily I
say unto you, he rejoiceth more of
that sheep, than of the ninety and
nine which went not astray. Even so
it is not the will of your Father which
is in heaven, that one of these little
ones should perish.” He wants all
of us to enjoy eternity with Him in
heaven.
He created all of the seen and
unseen things of this life to help us
understand His Truth, Rom 1:20,
“For the invisible things of him from
the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things
that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are
without excuse:” and to allow us to
use the free will He has given us to
decide our own eternal futures. He
has never forced us to love Him. He
has allowed evil to exist, so we might
be able to make the correct choice.
Without the long-term effects of both
good and evil playing out before our
very eyes, how could we ever make
the correct choice?
This is the freedom He gave
to Adam and Eve. They had not
previously experienced evil and
fell prey to it. They learned from
their mistake, only after seeing the
results of evil. Those of us fortunate
enough to be born in a wealthy, free
society, think we know better than
those born into a life of poverty and
hopelessness. But, might those who
are less fortunate have a clearer
picture of the long-term effects of
evil. They live with it daily, and Jesus came to show all of us the path
to righteousness, Matt 9:13, “But go
ye and learn what that meaneth, I
will have mercy, and not sacrifice: for
I am not come to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance.” Are we
paying attention to the suffering in
this world? Are we learning from the
misery around us, or are we allowing
our comfort to blind us to the evil that
lives amongst us? 1 Tim 1:15, “This
is a faithful saying, and worthy of all
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners; of
whom I am chief.” Paul understood
the evil he had done, he did not feign
righteousness but rather chose Jesus as His savior. Paul allowed Saul
to perish and was reborn as Paul
because of he believed in Jesus.
Do we personally experience Saul’s
blindness to find Jesus? Or, can we
accept Paul’s testimony as evidence
of Jesus’ ability and willingness to
save us?
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ways be established. Turn not to the
right hand nor to the left: remove thy
foot from evil.” to judge ourselves,
not others, Matt 7:1, “Judge not, that
ye be not judged.” We each have
enough work to do in our own lives,
Matt 7:3, “And why beholdest thou
the mote that is in thy brother’s eye,
but considerest not the beam that is
in thine own eye?”
When we treasure God’s Word
and His kingdom, we will not allow
the momentary pleasures of this
world, or the lies meant to hide the
results of evil, blind us to His love.
Until we treasure the kingdom
We can learn to willingly trade the
of God more than we treasure what
momentary pleasures of this life
this world has to offer, we will be
trapped by our prophecies, Phil 3:14, for the eternal peace and joy He is
“I press on toward the goal to win the offering. Everyone who does find
God’s wisdom, which leads to God’s
prize for which God has called me
heavenward in Christ Jesus.” This is kingdom, discovers the greatest
treasure of all, Prov 3:13-15, “Happy
where treasuring God’s Word steps
is the man that findeth wisdom, and
in to pull us out of the pit and onto
the man that getteth understanding.
the path, which leads to Him, for He
is willing to guide our every step, Ps For the merchandise of it is better
than the merchandise of silver, and
119:105, “Thy word is a lamp unto
the gain thereof than fine gold. She
my feet, and a light unto my path.”
The secret is consistently feeding on is more precious than rubies: and all
the things thou canst desire are not
His Word, a daily feeding nourishes
to be compared unto her.”
our soul, just as the food we eat
nourishes our bodies, Matt 4:4, “But
If you have comments about the
he answered and said, It is written,
blog you just read, want to express
Man shall not live by bread alone,
an opposing opinion, have suggesbut by every word that proceedeth
tions for future topics, and/or want
out of the mouth of God.” Without
me to email you the blog weekly,
consistent feeding, our souls become the stony places, which futilely email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.
com.
receive the seed of His Word, Matt
13:20-21, “But he that received the
seed into stony places, the same is
he that heareth the word, and anon
with joy receiveth it; Yet hath he not
root in himself, but dureth for a while:
for when tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, by and
by he is offended.”
When we hear His Word only
occasionally, we feel the warmth of
His Word penetrating our souls, howChristopher Housel of Pebble
ever, because we have never let the
Beach was recently initiated into
roots of the Word grow in our souls,
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa
when tragedies occur, as they must
Phi, the nation's oldest and most
for all of us, we do not have the full
selective all-discipline collegiate
understanding of His Word to protect
honor society. Housel was initiated
us, and we are offended unto unbeat University of Southern California.
lief. Once the root system begins
Housel is among approximately
to develop in our souls, we learn to
30,000 students, faculty, profesabide in our Father’s love, Jn 15:9sional staff and alumni to be initi10, “As the Father hath loved me, so
ated into Phi Kappa Phi each year.
have I loved you: continue ye in my
Membership is by invitation only and
love. If ye keep my commandments,
requires nomination and approval
ye shall abide in my love; even as I
by a chapter. Only the top 10 perhave kept my Father’s commandcent of seniors and 7.5 percent of
ments, and abide in his love.” We
juniors are eligible for membership.
then learn God is rich in mercy
Graduate students in the top 10 perbecause He has a great love for us,
cent of the number of candidates for
which He has already demonstrated
graduate degrees may also qualify,
by offering us Jesus’ sacrifice, even
as do faculty, professional staff and
when we were dead in our sins, Eph
alumni who have achieved scholarly
2:4-5, “But God, who is rich in mercy,
distinction.
for his great love wherewith he loved
Phi Kappa Phi was founded
us, Even when we were dead in sins,
in 1897 under the leadership of
hath quickened us together with
undergraduate student Marcus L.
Christ, (by grace ye are saved;)”
Urann who had a desire to create
Some see the animal sacrifices
a different kind of honor society:
the Jewish people made, before the
one that recognized excellence in
coming of the Messiah, as foolish.
all academic disciplines. Today, the
But, God gave them to us to foreSociety has chapters on more than
shadow Jesus’ sacrifice so we might
300 campuses in the United States
see how painful the shedding of
and the Philippines. Its mission is
blood is and seek Him for our own
"To recognize and promote acasalvation. Those who follow the path
demic excellence in all fields of
of evil always try to hide the lessons
higher education and to engage the
we can learn from studying the longcommunity of scholars in service to
term results of evil. Jesus told us
others."
we can know when we are following
More About Phi Kappa Phi
evil, we only need to look at the fruit
Since its founding, more than 1.5
of our lives, Matt 7:17, “Even so
million members have been initiated
every good tree bringeth forth good
into Phi Kappa Phi. Some of the orfruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth
ganization's notable members include
evil fruit.” and Gal 5:22-23, “But the
former President Jimmy Carter, NASA
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
astronaut Wendy Lawrence, novelist
longsuffering, gentleness, goodJohn Grisham and YouTube co-foundness, faith, Meekness, temperance:
against such there is no law.” We do er Chad Hurley. Each year, Phi Kappa
Phi awards nearly $1 million to outnot need laws if we live the fruit of
the Spirit. God tells us to ponder the standing students and members 0For
more information about Phi Kappa
path we are on, Prov 4:26-27, “Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy Phi, visit www.phikappaphi.org.

Christopher
Housel Inducted
into The Honor
Society of Phi
Kappa Phi at USC
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Peter Silzer

Crossword Puzzle

“Mixed Messages” by Peter Silzer
Follow #petespuzzles on Facebook for
more puzzles
Solution on Page 8

Across
1
Security devices
6
King David’s predecessor and
father-in-law
10 Puts two and two together
14 Eagle’s nest
15 Mystical glow
16 Leak out slowly
17 Attractive or not? (2 wds)
19 Language of the Buddhist scriptures
20 Tear off, as a ticket stub
21 Traveled on a ketch
23 Suburban suffix
25 Himalayan legend
27 Minotaur’s island
28 Like Jesus, notably
31 Banquet boss
33 “__ tov!”
34 When repeated, Thor Heyerdahl
book
35 Delicious or not? (2 wds)
41 A note to follow fa
42 “Farewell, Florent!”
45 45-down’s native country
50 Finds intolerable
52 Takes a risk
53 Bring home from work
55 More for Manuel
56 Inflicts, as havoc
58 Tiny mistake (or injury)
61 Astounds
62 What oxymoronic means literally
(2 wds)
66 Track event
67 Sitting around
68 Athlete’s foot, to a dermatologist
69 Type of TV screen lighting
70 Spilled the beans
71 Computer key

Down
1
Once around the track
2
Not ‘neath
3
Office sideboard
4
Flying dragon?
5
Paving stone
6
Pasta toppings
7
It means nothing, really
8
WWW bookmark
9
Puts down
10 Set lofty goals
11 Narc’s target
12 Computer editing key
13 Web creator
18 Celebratory cheers
22 Do something
23 System of thought
24 Acapulco auntie
26 Totally gross
29 “Ben-Hur” author Wallace
30 Artic artisan?
32 Dog days mo.
34 Without exception
36 Its acad. is in Annapolis
37 Miner’s pay dirt
38 Granola morsel
39 Poetic tribute
40 Gymnast’s time to flip?
43 SFO promise
44 36-down ship initials
45 QEII’s youngest son
46 Tusked whale, var.
47 Home of 27-across
48 Like many business vehicles
49 Inquire
50 Went on and on and on
51 Organic compound
54 “__ __ for Adano” John Hersey
novel
57 One of many parts of SNL
59 Giga- or mega- follower
60 Valhalla VIP
63 Tokyo of old
64 “To Kill a Mockingbird” author
Harper
65 “Curb Your Enthusiasm” nickname

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

Peter Silzer

Family Crossword Puzzle

“Home Sweet Home” by Peter Silzer
Another family puzzle. Children under 10 go first, then older children, and
then adults. Who gets the most correct answers in your family?
Solution on Pge 8
Across
1
A type of harbor boat
4
Talk with a friend
8
Penny, nickel, or dime
12 Work with, like a tool ( “I __ a
knife to cut my sandwich”)
13 Top of the line in quality
14 Put something in a secret place
15 It normally has a sink and toilet
17 More than a few (2 words)
18 Decide to do something
19 Hawaiian party food (made
from mashed taro)
21 Icky gooey stuff used in “Ghostbusters”
24 It normally has a place to sleep
28 A famous French impressionist
painter
29 Missing word in “We __ the
Champions!”
30 Regret something happened (“I
__ the day I failed that test”)
31 In math, the column to the right
of tens
32 1st part of the name of American Navy ships
33 Carry around in a large bag [It
rhymes with “boat”]
34 Family vehicle that’s not a truck
35 Measurement for filling a soccer ball or a tire (abbreviated)
36 Another famous French impressionist painter!
37 It normally has a stove and a
sink
39 Scents or smells (sometimes
good, sometimes not so good)
40 Letters on a toothpaste box
(___ Approved)
41 Girl’s name spelled the same
forwards and backwards (It’s a palindrome)
42 Black playing card some people
call a clover
45 It normally has a place to play
50 The name H.H. Munro used
when he wrote stories
51 Not on time
52 What you do to shoelaces
53 After that. . .
54 “Piece of cake!”
55 Day after Sun.

Down
1
There may be one of these in
a 15-across
2
Country with 50 states
3
Receive (“I __ lots of presents
on my birthday “)
4
Floor covering
5
What an owl says
6
A year in the Yucatan [In Spanish!}
7
Angry emotions
8
A place to sit
9
Frying liquid
10 Two people say this at a wedding (2 words)
11 Volleyball barrier
16 Houses
20 Fancy poem
21 Something you might wear in
art class
22 Porch in Hawaii
23 Not doing anything
24 Large washbowl
25 A town near Bangor Maine
26 A word that goes with __ space
or __ limits
27 Gets together
32 Ready to be used
33 The time between yesterday
and tomorrow
35 High-level college degree, abbreviated
36 Chimp cousin
38 Vacation house
41 Works in a movie or a play
42 The time in Chicago, abbreviated
43 “Well, __-di-dah!”
44 Hawaiian strings, briefly
46 Car club letters
47 Cash machine letters
48 Brazilian city that hosted the
Olympics in 2016
49 Animal house?
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Pacific Grove Police
Cop Log
5/10/2020
Bench warrant:fta:\Lighthouse Ave. suspect Perez, Cesar 12/02/92
Subject arrested for outstanding warrants
Vandalism:deface pro \ Forest Ave. : Unknown suspect(s) vandalized front door
to gas station.
Annoying phone calls \ David Ave. subject reported annoying text messages
Ocean View Blvd. subject fell on public property.
5/11/2020
15th St subject reported a rental scam
Destroy landscaping \ Workman Pl. subject reported neighbor destroying
landscaping
Grand theft \ 17th St. dispatched to a past tense theft
Bench warrant:fta:fe \ Crocker Ave. suspect Sandlin, Liane 08/17/59
Subject cited for traffic warrant. public prop-tow away / \ Crocker Ave. single
vehicle collision with a stop sign
Suspicious circumstance: Case unfounded
5/12/2020
Info in runaway juvenile \ Lighthouse Ave.
False alarm (alrm) \ Jewell Ave. Molly Maid set off alarm
Info in susp. Cir. \ Buena Vista Ave. subject turned in a found flare gun
Info in APS cross report \ 12th st fraud; no investigation requested APS cross
report
5/13/2020
Mv feeding wildlife \ Pacific Grove ln feeding wildlife violation
Found property (info) \ Ridge Rd.
Grand theft \ David Ave.
Theft from an unlocked vehicle. on Grand Ave.
Public prop-tow away / \ Del Monte Blvd.
A non-injury collision occurred on public property. Willow St.

Times • Page 7

Felony Vandalism Charge in Monterey
On May 13, 2020 at 8:42 AM,
Monterey Police Officers investigated
a vandalism that occurred at the City
of Monterey storage yard next to the
San Carlos Cemetery. Three tractors
parked at the storage yard were found
with multiple windows shattered.
Rocks were found inside and around
the tractors indicating they had been
used to perform the vandalism. Officers also located a gravesite in the
nearby cemetery with a rock border
that had rocks missing. The estimated
value of the damage to the tractors
was $30,000.
During the course of the investigation, officers identified and arrested,
40 years old of Monterey. Shelton was
booked into the Monterey City Jail on
charges of 594(b)(1) PC – felony vandalism, and 594.35(a) PC – defacing
a gravesite. The motive for this crime
is still under investigation.
Currently there is a statewide
Emergency Bail Schedule in place and
as a result, the bail amount for Shelton
was $0. Shelton was released on bail.
The Monterey Police Department
would like to remind the community
to stay vigilant by immediately reporting suspicious activity to the police.

Suspect Benson Shelton
Anyone with information regarding
this incident is encouraged to contact
Monterey Police Lieutenant Ethan Andrews at (831) 646-3822. Or to remain
anonymous call (831) 646-3840.
CONTACT: Lieutenant Ethan
Andrews
PHONE: 831-646-3822
EMAIL: andrews@monterey.org

Masks and latex gloves aiding
criminals as well as providing
protection against COVID19
Have you ever been out on the
highway on a motorcycle ride and
stopped in at a road stop convenience store where there was a sign
on the door; ‘Please remove your
helmet while shopping?”
The reason for the sign should
be obvious: a motorcycle helmet is
great disguise and your motorcycle
gloves won’t be leavng any fingerprints.
But now Newsweek reports a
nationwide increase in the use of
surgical masks amid the novel coronavirus health crisis is proving to be
a unique challenge for law enforcement across the country.
Face coverings are now making
life difficult for police who are trying
to identify and apprehend crooks.
Criminals are taking advantage of
the situation to blend in with the
public.
Police say investigations involving the cheap and now-common item
have spiked in recent weeks, popping up in armed robberies across
the country, according to the Newsweek story.
Richard Bell, police chief of
Frackville, PA, is quoted by the Associated Press as saying he is aware
of seven robberies in his own region
in which every suspect was masked.
He described the virus outbreak
as being a “perfect opportunity” for
criminals.
“In the past if you did a search
warrant and you found surgical
masks, that would be highly indicative of something [suspicious].
Now everybody has masks or latex
gloves,” FBI Special Agent Lisa MacNamara told the AP, which detailed
several such crimes and reported a
surge in the wearing of latex gloves
has also resulted in fewer fingerprints left at crime scenes.
MacNamara was involved in
the investigation of one high-profile
series of gas station robberies in
Connecticut that resulted in federal
charges being made against two

suspects.
In one of the more daring heists,
in March, two gunmen wearing surgical masks stole more than $200,000
from workers who were taking the
cash from gaming machines to a
safe at the Aqueduct Racetrack
in Queens, The New York Times
reported.
The same month, San Leandro
Police Department in California said
a man wearing a surgical mask was
arrested for allegedly stealing $780
in energy drinks from Walmart and
threatening employees by saying he
tested positive for COVID-19.
In Hamilton Township, NJ, police
released a public appeal after an
armed man in a white respirator
mask and fishing hat robbed a bank.
Meanwhile, in Greenwich, CT, a
man in a face covering and carrying
a yellow shopping bag was being
hunted by law enforcement after an
armed robbery says he Newsweek
report.
In Beaumont, TX, cops appealed
for information on an armed man in
a mask who demanded cash from
a Valero convenience store before
fleeing on foot.
Such cases are not limited to the
U.S. In Australia, a suspect wearing
a face mask robbed a Melbourne
gold dealer, fleeing with the contents
of the safe.
Identifying a potential criminal
in a sea of innocent face-covered
citizens could come down to looking
at body language and behavior, Sgt.
Ryan Abbott, of the King County
Sheriff’s Office in Washington, told
KCPQ after an April robbery case.
“There are a lot of people wearing masks to protect themselves
from COVID-19, and they’re not doing anything wrong. But then, there
are people and they just don’t seem
right. If there’s something they’re
doing that’s catching your attention
then there’s likely something not
right about it,” he said. “A lot of times
it can be their movements.”
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Puzzle Solution

Scott Dick, Monterey County
Association of Realtors

Peter Silzer

MIXED MESSAGES

Puzzle is on page 6

Market Matters

As states reopen, homebuyers rush back out, but
sellers are staying on the sidelines

Source: CNBC
At a two-hour open house in Atlanta on Saturday, about a dozen mostly
masked families toured the six-bedroom, six-bathroom, newly built home priced
at just over $3 million. Noah Graubart and his wife were looking for something
close to their children’s new elementary school. “It seems like the number of
houses on the market had kind of paused,” said Graubart, who toured the
home with his wife and daughter. They were all wearing masks, as a precaution against the coronavirus, and pleased that the open house wasn’t exactly
packed. “As long as it’s not crowded. I would have waited until other people
came out.” The number of for-sale listings plummeted in April, as both buyers
and sellers dropped out of the market as a result of the pandemic. For the
week ended May 2, total listings were down 19% annually, and new listings
were down 39%, according to realtor.com.
Making sense of the story:
For the week ended May 2, total listings were down 19% annually, and new
listings were down 39%, according to realtor.com.
That may be why the nation’s homebuilders are seeing a sudden surge in
demand. There is simply not enough existing home supply.
Homebuilders also tend to build in the suburbs and exurbs, farther away from
urban cores.
While urban living was incredibly popular with millennials, the stay-at-home
culture of the coronavirus may already be reversing that trend. People want
more space inside and outside of their homes.

While there is no hard data yet, anecdotally, real estate agents say they are
seeing more apartment renters now hunting for single-family homes.
Where that supply exists, the demand has not exactly waned, just postponed.

KEEP YOUR
MASK HANDY

AND
YOUR
HANDS
CLEAN

Compass, a real estate brokerage, said the average number of its listings going
under contract bottomed on April 12 and were down 40% from the average
before the shelter-in-place orders began in March.
A lot of potential buyers have been shopping online, using new virtual technology. Real estate agents have offered “live” showings, where they will
walk around the house while the buyer watches and asks questions over
a smartphone or tablet.
Some agents have offered solo showings of empty homes, giving the buyer
a code to open the lock box. As states reopen, however, more buyers are
clearly ready to come out.

PGHS Teacher on ‘Jeopardy’

Jenna Hall, an English teacher at Pacific Grove High School, will compete n the TV show “Jeopardy” on Monday, May 25, 2020.

Family Puzzle Solution
Peter Silzer

The Cedar Street Times thanks:
Linda Bussey, Emily Castillo, William Cohen, Diana Soule
The Beach House, Roberta Hall
for their generous support.
To learn how you can help your local newspaper,
please visit www.cedarstreettimes.com

PG
Winner of the 2010

Year Award
Restaurant of the

T he Fi n e st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 6-29-20

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

HOME SWEET HOME

Puzzle is on page 6
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Vanja Thompson, Guest Writer

Vagabonding in Vacationland
Vanja’s Views Part 1
Wanda’s wandering trailers located
By Vanja Thompson, Guest Writer
As you know, Homeless In Paradise columnist
Wanda Sue Parrott has doggedly been looking for
answers about the designated use and number of
“missing” FEMA trailers local government and news
outlets told us, back on April 14, were set to roll into
town that very week. At the time, the number was
“dozens” revised to 100 the following day.
But early last week, trailers were nowhere to
be seen and the flimsy facts were still harder to pin
down than a wriggling two-year old who doesn’t want
to put on her sweatshirt. Wanda tasked me with
digging deeper and asked you if you’d care to bet
on the current or future whereabouts of the mystery
trailers … any good guesses out there?
At the May 12 Board of Supervisors Meeting,
Shawne Ellerby, Deputy Director of Administrative
Services at the Resource Management Agency
(RMA) reported there are 15 trailers total. They are
here, and currently staged at (drumroll, please) San
Lorenzo Park in King City. It’s not clear whether all 15
will stay there, as some had also been on standby for
the Marina Airport alternative care site, according to
Gerry Malais, County Office of Emergency Services
Director just last week.
At that time, he confirmed the state’s original
offer of 100 trailers had dwindled to 15, and county
officials could lease additional trailers from the state
or some other provider if they needed more. From
the tenor of his tweet (pictured) County Supervisor
Luis Alejo wasn’t thrilled when he learned the new
two-digit number.

WHAT ARE THE TRAILERS ACTUALLY
FOR, ANYWAY?

Until last week, the use of the trailers hadn’t
been fully fleshed out, and that’s why information
was scarce. At this time, they’re on standby, empty,
to be used if needed at “alternative care sites” and
“alternative shelter sites,” neither of which are for
our homeless population, per se.
Alternative care sites are to accommodate hospital beds for medical care of COVID-19 positive patients, should the county’s hospitals reach capacity.
Alternative housing sites are to lodge COVID-19
positive patients who, when released from the hospital, aren’t able to quarantine safely in their place
of dwelling – whether it be indoor or outdoor. These

sites, too, are for overflow as the county has also
contracted with local hotels which, as of last week,
were housing 27 residents who have tested positive.
The alternative care sites include San Lorenzo
Park, the Marina Airport, and the Monterey Fairgrounds, and the housing sites still being finalized
include Sherwood Hall and Salinas Valley Fairgrounds. Based on current numbers, none of these
sites may need to go live.

WHAT ABOUT SHELTERING THE
HOMELESS?

Some of the same hotels are also being contracted by the county as part of Project Roomkey,
which is a separate program, funded differently, to
house people who are experiencing homelessness
and who are vulnerable (but haven’t tested positive)
to COVID-19 based on their underlying health conditions, age, and living situations.
Project Roomkey allocates state funds to existing county programs to shelter the most vulnerable
homeless population – by today, approximately 100
homeless will have been housed in local hotels,
where they’ll be able to stay until the county shelter
in place order is lifted – currently scheduled for
May 31. The program also provides for meals and
medical care, in conjunction with the county’s pilot
Whole Person Care program – which I’ll tell you more
about in the future!
You can’t apply to “Project Roomkey.” Social
Services workers identify and reach out to potential
recipients from their case files. You can, however,
contact your social worker and ask to be considered
if you are unsheltered and at risk. There is an intake
process, a code of conduct to abide by, and specific
criteria to qualify as an at-risk candidate.

two weeks ago.
More on Nicole’s story in my next column and
thank you, Wanda, and Wanda’s Readers, for welcoming me!
Contact Vanja Thompson, 831-915-7594, hello@vanjathompson.com
Copyright 2020 by Vanja Thompson
Vanja Thompson
Guest Columnist
filling in for
Wanda Sue Parrott

Photo Screenshot of Monterey County Supervisor
Luis Alejo’s Twitter Feed

AND FOOD?

With food banks now limiting distribution to
drive-up recipients, and fast food restaurants no
longer serving walk-in traffic, the homeless and
carless have fewer options. A few local agencies
are still providing lunches, but busses are operating
daily on a Sunday schedule, making the trip difficult.
“Nicole” is making do with sandwich materials from
the grocery store, and hasn’t had hot food since a
woman outside Lucky’s gave her a rotisserie chicken

Monterey County Film Commission Selects two as Scholarship Winners

Reyna Bautista Gonzalez, a Cinematic Arts and
Technology major at California State University,
Monterey Bay (CSUMB), was named the winner of
the $2,000 scholarship in the 2020 Monterey County
Film Commission’s Director Emeritus Richard Tyler
Film Student Scholarship Award Program. The
CSUMB senior is originally from Whittier.
Another CSUMB student, Kristin Rebozzi of
Morgan Hill, received a $1,000 special award to go
towards her senior thesis film to be shot later this
year. She is in pre-production and plans to use Monterey County locations, as she works with a student
collaborator on her narrative short film.
Gonzalez co-directed her film short—a dark
comedy titled “Prism” in which a seemingly normal
dinner party unravels into a sinister affair. She
worked to enhance communication and have her
student production team fully understand her vision,
empowering them in their roles for the best results.
She plans to use the funds for special effects and
music rights in post-production, and to enter film
festivals.
The Monterey County Film Commission’s
scholarship program was created in 2008 to provide
financial aid and incentive to students of film as well
as beginning filmmakers who reside in Monterey
County, or those enrolled in a college or university
here. The fund was established as a permanent
endowment with the Community Foundation for

Reyna
Bautista
Gonzalez

Monterey County.
“The Monterey County Film Commission is
dedicated to helping identify and promote the
next generation of local young filmmakers,” said
Gary Bolen, chairperson of the MCFC scholarship
committee. “Hopefully this scholarship will assist
these students as they take their next steps into a
lifelong career in the film industry.”
Contributions to the film commission’s Director
Emeritus Richard Tyler Film Student Scholarship
Award Program were made by the Craig and Paula Tigerman family, Dino Cocalis, Honest Engine
Films, Lou Adler’s Monterey International Pop Festival Foundation, and numerous local businesses

and individuals. Additional donations are welcomed.
For more information email info@FilmMonterey.org
or call 831-646-0910 or go to FilmMonterey.org.
The mission of the Monterey County Film Commission is to inspire and facilitate film and media
production throughout Monterey County, creating
positive economic impact.
The nonprofit is thankful to the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors for major support.

Kristin
Rebozzi
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Your Letters

Opinon

To All of the Members of Our Community:
We thank you for all that you have done to slow
the spread of COVID-19 in our cities and our county.
We know this is hard, especially for those who have
found themselves in difficult situations that last year
would have been unimaginable. To those who have
found yourselves classified as essential workers:
We see you, and from all of us, we thank you with
all that we have.
Reopening our community is a shared effort.
The State of California has laid out criteria that all
counties, including ours, must meet. Many of these
requirements – testing, PPE for hospital workers,
housing for the unsheltered, medical surge capacity
– are measured at the county level, and the county health department is close to achieving those
goals. But some of these criteria are reflections of
our personal diligence: stable hospitalization rates
coupled with either low positive test rates, or fewer
than 25 new cases per 100,000 people in the last
14 days — about an average of 8 cases per day for
Monterey County.
It is our community’s collective actions that will
determine when we reach those goals, and that
we continue to reach them in the future. In order
to lift the sheltering order, we need to follow the
directions laid out by the Health Officer. We must all
take personal responsibility for the collective good:
wear face coverings when near others, postpone
nonessential travel, and avoid gathering in groups.
We must do everything we can to avoid creating
situations in which one asymptomatic individual
could infect dozens of people. This is behavior that
ultimately saves lives.
To our regional leadership, of which we are
a part: We need to work together to find ways of
reopening that keep all of our residents and our
essential workers safe. With increasing traffic to
the beaches and parks, we hear residents voice
their fear that the growing number of people makes
us all less safe. With increasing traffic in our downtowns, we hear residents voice their concern that so
many unmasked faces make it impossible to safely
navigate our sidewalks. Elected leaders’ consistent
message of “safety first” is not just a platitude but
a commitment to others. Now more than ever, this
message will reassure not only our residents but also
the visitors who are already returning to our regional
attractions. Heeding this message will save lives.
Dr. Moreno, we know that you are doing what is
required of someone in your position: keeping all of
the residents of our community safe. We appreciate
all of your efforts and know that you have a difficult

job in a rural county that is dependent on agriculture
and tourism, two industries that require close personal contact. We thank you for your commitment to
making difficult decisions that will save many lives.
Jenny McAdams, Councilmember, City of Pacific Grove
Amy Tomlinson, Councilmember, City of Pacific Grove
Joe Amelio, Councilmember, City of Pacific
Grove
Jeff Baron, Councilmember, City of Carmel-ByThe-Sea
Ian Oglesby, Mayor, City of Seaside
Dave Pacheco, Mayor Pro Tem, City of Seaside
Jason Campbell, Councilmember, City of Seaside
Jon Wizard, Councilmember, City of Seaside
Alissa Kispersky, Councilmember, City of
Seaside
Alison Kerr, Mayor, City of Del Rey Oaks
Bruce Delgado, Mayor, City of Marina
Gail Morton, Mayor Pro Tem, City of Marina
Adam Urrutia, Councilmember, City of Marina
Lisa Berkley, Councilmember, City of Marina
Frank O’Connell, Councilmember, City of Marina
Best Regards,
Jenny McAdams
831-643-5065 cell

Flag Day Coming June 14:
Celebrate Wherever You
May Be

Editor:

On June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress
adopted the flag of the United States of America.
While not officially established as National Flag
Day until 1949, June 14 has served as an annual
opportunity to commemorate the American flag by
organizations and individuals for over 200 years.
This year, all celebrations look a little different.
During the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak,
we are all encouraged to stay home to stop the
spread of the virus. However, Flag Day can be celebrated by everyone, wherever you are.
We encourage everyone to use their time at
home to fly their American flags proudly this Flag
Day. To show camaraderie and solidarity in this time
of uncertainty, let your American Flag wave daily. We
are all in this together, and we will get through this
together, as one nation, under God.
Michael J. Kuznik
State Commander
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Department of California

Call to Action…We need
your immediate help!
With the relaxation of some of the Shelter in
Place rules and the reopening of some sections of
the California economy, I wanted to reach out to you
as business owners in Downtown Pacific Grove.
As many of you know, being a small business
owner/operator is a difficult undertaking, but with the
economic fallout from COVID-19, that undertaking
has become that much more daunting. Businesses
who were thriving are now taking measures just to
survive and those businesses who were just getting
by are now facing closing their doors for good or
worse.
In recent weeks, there have been several
instances of business-focused legislation being
passed at the federal, state and local levels. While
we are extremely appreciative of not only the recognition of our situation, but the direct and indirect
monetary support as well, businesses are keenly
aware that with governmental revenues in sharp
decline, the assistance given now, will have to be
paid back later.
Our hope is that the burden of this assistance
is not unfairly passed onto the small businesses of
Pacific Grove and beyond. Unfortunately, potential
increases to Unemployment and Worker’s Compensation taxes and the passage of the Split-Roll
Initiative threaten to add additional weight to an
extremely difficult situation.
I am personally requesting you to call or email
your state representatives and ask them to support
small businesses by not increasing taxes to offset
state revenue losses due to COVID-19. Share your
story with them. They need to hear it. We need to
do it now, before decisions are made that can’t be
undone.
Use this link to contact Assemblyman Mark
Stone: https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD29
Use this link to contact State Senator Bill Monning:https://sd17.senate.ca.gov/send-e-mail
Thank you,
Tom McMahon
Chair, Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District,
General Manager
Monterey Bay Laundry Co.

All Saints Day School Student Riley Imamura Wins
At California History Day; Advances to Nationals in June

All Saints Day School student Riley Imamura ’21 is a California History
Day winner. Riley is the ninth All Saints
student to advance to the National
History Day competition.
Imamura was named California
State co-champion in the 2020 NHDCA state contest which was held as
a virtual competition this year due
to COVID-19, for her project “The
Education Amendments Act of 1972:
Breaking Social and Gender Barriers
for Women in Sports and Beyond” in
the Junior Historical Paper category.
This year, over 1,700 students from 29
counties all over California participated
in the NHD-CA state contest.
Her classmate, George Neault ’21
was awarded the Environmental History Award for his Historical Paper in
the Junior category “The National Park
Service: Creating Protective Barriers
for America’s Treasured Lands” and
classmate, Toby Schoone '21 was
a finalist with his Junior Individual
Documentary “Wallace and Darwin:
Breaking Barriers For the Theory of
Evolution.”
Riley and seven of her All Saints
seventh grade classmates were invited
to compete at the California State Na-

tional History Day finals after winning
in their categories at Monterey County
History Day.
She will represent the state of
California and All Saints Day School
in June, at the National History Day
Competition in College Park, MD,
which will be held as a virtual contest.
The contest will take place on June
14-June 20, 2020.
Imamura shared, “I think the most
interesting part of my History Day
experience was meeting new people,
through my interviews. I learned so
much from this experience that will
benefit me for the rest of my life! I wanted to make sure my topic was interesting to me and since I am a multi-sport
athlete, I was very interested in the
history of sports, specifically women in
sports. After researching a little about
‘The Education Amendments Act of
1972’ or Title IX, I was immediately
intrigued and wanted to learn more.”
Scott Fujita, Head of School, said,
"I am so proud of Riley and all our
seventh grade History Day students. It
is always great to see when hard work
pays off. All of the students worked
diligently and learned invaluable study
and research skills at the same time.

Riley Imamura

We are proud to have been participating in National History Day for 14
years now. It is a contest that benefits
students way beyond the competition."
Forbes Keaton and Becky Rheim,
History Day Advisors at All Saints Day
School recognized and applauded
the wide variety of projects, the depth
of research conducted, and the ea-

gerness of their students to further
improve on their chosen topics.
National History Day (NHD) is a
yearlong academic program focused
on historical research for sixth to
twelfth grade students. Each year,
more than half a million students participate in the NHD contest. Students
choose historical topics related to a
theme and conduct extensive research
through libraries, archives, museums,
oral history, interviews, the Internet,
and historic sites.
After analyzing and interpreting
their sources and drawing conclusions about their topics’ significance
in history, students present their work
in original papers, websites, exhibits,
performances, and documentaries.
Projects are entered into competitions in the spring at local, state, and
ultimately national levels and are
evaluated by professional historians
and educators.
In 2012 President Barack Obama
awarded the prestigious “National
Humanities Medal” to NHD.
The Lyceum of Monterey County
organizes the History Day competition
in Monterey County.
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From Murals to Sculptures
Something To do While you Have Nothing To Do
Hope you found some interest in the public murals artwork scavenger
hunt published in CST last week. If so, here is topic number 2 - photos
of assorted sculpture pieces scattered around PG. If anyone knows
the name, date, and/or sculptor of the collection of concentric circles

outside the Center for Spiritual Awakening at 522 Central, I’d
appreciate hearing from them.
David
-David A. Laws
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First Name Last Name
Alexis
Ackerman
Aram
Aghajanian
Ali Ahmed Al-Sammarai
Matthew
Alvarado
Brielle
Ambrosia
Brian
Antonio Oros
Maria Teresa Arevalo Voorhees
Reis
Avila
Christian
Ayers
Aubrianna Barron
Colton
Bell
Noor
Benny
Ashley
Bilyeu
Ray Birkett
Mario
Bonelli
Jordan
Booker
Milo Borer
Garrett
Bourez
Connor
Brophy
Sean
Burgin
Emily
Canales
Clint
Cargile
Chianti
Carter
Joshua
Cho
Mitali
Chowdhury
Valedictorian
Tyler
Christianson
Adrian
Clark
John
Coleman
Andrew
Crannell
Melisa
Dalmis
Anthony
DaSilva
Cameron
Deems
Jackson
Destefano
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Selly
Diallo
John Philip Doroy
Walid
El Baghdadi
Mariam
Esber
Emma
Evans
Amgad
Fahim
Salvatore
Flores
Jeah Anna Lee
Flores
Pierce
Fuller
Patricia
Gamboa
Isaac
Garcia
Sabrianah Garoutte
Tyler
Garrett
Tayler
Garrett
Mika
Gordon
Dezi
Green
Bogdan
Grots
Courtney
Gurries
Katherine
Hansen
Grace
Hardin
Monique
Harrison
Destiny
Harrison
Delson
Hays
Alana
Henden
Jesse
Herzog
Kai Hoadley
Andrew
Hodges
Hannah-Lynn Howell
Gazel
Isik
Thomas
Jameson
Klaudia
Janczy
Jake
Jansen
Joely
Kaatz
Min Kang
Joseph
Kavanaugh

Michaela
Keller
Kira Kitayama
Seth
Knoop
Katherine
Kosier
Leo Lauritzen
Marina
Lieberman
Nicole
Machado
Melina
Macias-Perez
Dylan
MacLaren
Sarah
Makki
Joshua
Mares
Cameron
Marshall
Parker
McAnally
Elizabeth
McLaren
Michael
McMahon
Matthew
Mendez
Mario
Metias
Megan
Miller
Emma
Millette
Benjamin
Minik
Bryce
Montgomery
Blake
Moore
Sofia
Moore
Miles
Moore
Jacob
Murray
Ganna
Omar
Haley
O’Reilly
Sydney
Overstreet
Serena
Paci
Jesse
Pegis
Juliet
Perlstein
Cody
Pinheiro
Stephanie Porzig
Sean
Powell
Maddison
Quindimil

Robertson Rice
Wendye
Roach
Sergi
Rodas-Mendoza
Isabella
Rohrer
Aeden
Roland
Jason
Roman
Emily
Roper
Daniel
Rosas
Isabella
Rowntree-Smith
Zoha
Salman
Aine
Schlining
Oscar
Scholin
Salutatorian
Veronica Serrano Rodriguez
Sean
Silveira
Tyler
Smithtro
Madison
Snow
Angel
Soto
William
Stefanou
Chloe
Stickler
Lucas
Strawser
Yuri Suzuki
Ashly
Sy
Nathan
Taormina
Elijah
Taurke
Anna
Tullius
Chad
Ventimiglia
Alexander Vernon
Tanya
Von Giese
Natalie
Von Giese
Zaynab
Wafa
Bavley
Wahba
Claire
Weyant
Gavin
Whiteside

Held online in respect of the Coronavirus Pandemic, the
Pacific Grove High School Class of 2020 Scholarships and Awards
Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove Scholarship
Noor Benny, Joshua Cho, Jesse Pegis, Isabella Rowntree-Smith
Presenter: Robin Lewis
F.D.E.S. Portuguese Hall of Monterey Scholarship
Reis Avila, Anthony DaSilva, Isaac Garcia
Presenters: Charles & Stephanie DaSilva
Rotary Club of Pacific Grove Scholarship
Mariam Esber, Wendye Roach
Presenter: Patrick Ryan
Masonic Lodge of Pacific Grove Award
Connor Brophy, Emma Evans, Cameron Marshall, Chloe Stickler
Presenter: Herschel Amos
James Bliss & Annette Sward Forestry & Nursing Scholarship
Claire Weyant,Isabella Rowntree-Smith
Presenter: Todd Bliss
George & Ruth Young (3) & MPC Alumni Scholarship
Tyler Garrett, Alana Henden, Destiny Harrison
Presenter: Beccie Michaels

Mariam Esber
Presenter: Katie Phillips

ROTC UC Berkeley Scholarship
Gavin Whiteside
Presenter: Roger Eltzroth
PGUSD Bright Future Scholarships
Aram Aghajanian, Katie Hansen, Min Kang, Joseph Kavanaugh, August Keller
Presenters: Kristin Paris, Margaret Rice, Michelle Cadigan
Gladys & Marty Baskin Scholarship
Tyler Christianson, Megan Miller
Presenter: Todd Buller
Megan Reis Imagine Scholarship
Joshua Cho, Delson Hays, Leo Lauritzen, Matthew Mendez, Angel Soto
Presenter: Matt Bell
Robert Balles Math Scholar Award
Mitali Chowdhury, Tyler Smithtro
Presenter: Isaac Rubin

Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps, Marine Option Scholarship
Will Stefanou
Presenters: Captain Whippobonilla, Staff Sergeant Hance

California School Employee Association (CSEA) Dependents Scholarship
Ray Birkett, Maria Teresa Arevalo Vorhees, Kira Kitayama, Leo Lauritzen,
Jesse Pegis, Cody Pinheiro
Presenter: Felicia Afifi

Monterey County Association of Realtors Scholarship
Dylan MacLaren
Presenter: Dean Provence

Don Luce Memorial Award for Outstanding Contribution
Adrian Clark, Jesse Herzog, Joely Kaatz, Marina Lieberman, Isabella Rowntree-Smith, Elijah Taurke

Kier Memorial Scholarship
Adrian Clark
Presenter: Sam Kier

Don Luce Memorial Award
Mariam Esber, Bogdan Grots, Seth Knoop, , Zoha Salman, Madison Snow
Presenter: Katie Selfridge

Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association Scholarships
Presenters: Katie Selfridge, Nicole Bulich, Lauralea Gaona
Ada Eleanor Smith Scholarship Alana Henden
Class of 1952 Remembers Chloe Stickler
Don Harlan ’42 Scholarship Isabella Rowntree-Smith
Maude Marian Smith Scholarship Robertson Rice
Beverly Wilson Stillwell ‘49 Scholarship Grace Hardin
PGHS Alumni Association Music Scholarship Joely Kaatz
Richard Reynolds ’57 Science and Technology Scholarship Nathan Taormina
Tommy Stillwell ’49 Scholarship Jesse Herzog
PGHS Alumni Association Annual Scholarship Awards
Maria Teresa Arevalo Vorhees, Noor Benny, John Doroy, Delson Hays, Seth
Knoop, Yuri Suzuki
Spread Your Wings Scholarship
Ashley Bilyeu, Tyler Christianson, Jesse Herzog,
Megan Miller, Daniel Rosas, Oscar Scholin, Tyler Smithtro, Angel Soto
Presenter: Amber Russell
Wednesday Night Laundry Runners Scholarship
Will Stefanou
Presenter: Mike Dove
Gen Giammanco Memorial Scholarship
Selly Diallo
Presenter: Alex Morrison
Jacqueline Phillips Excellence in English & Citizenship Award

Pacific Grove High School P.T.A.
Reis Avila, Ashley Bilyeu, Joely Kaatz,

Kira Kitayama, Cameron Marshall, Megan Miller, Robertson Rice, Wendye
Roach, Chloe Stickler, Nathan Taormina
Presenter: Matt Bell
Feast of Lanterns Scholarship
Noor Benny, Serena Paci, Wendye Roach, Zoha Salman
Presenter: Kaye Coleman
National Merit Scholarship Program Commended Students
Gazel Isik, Oscar Scholin
National Merit Scholarship Program Finalists
Mitali Chowdhury, Delson Hays
Presenter: Matt Bell
Valedictorian: Mitali Chowdhury
Salutatorian: Oscar Scholin
Presenter: Matt Bell

The link for the awards night will be available on the PG High website
through May 29. It can be found https://pghigh.pgusd.org/Counseling/index.
html.
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A similar sentiment is expressed on a sign at Canterbury Woods.

Monterey County Receives 750,000
Masks for Agriculture Workers
A tremendous delivery to the
County has arrived, specifically to
safeguard essential agricultural workers.
The Monterey County Emergency Medical Services Agency Medical
Operation Area Coordinator (MHOAC)
asked for and received 750,000 procedure masks from the state specifically
for agriculture workers. These masks
come at no cost to the county or workers and are from State’s emergency
stockpile of PPE.
The focus of the request was to
safeguard workers in the fields where
they often work in close proximity to
one another. This shipment will provide

25,000 agricultural workers one mask
per day for 30 days.
The MHOAC worked with the
Monterey County Agricultural Commissioner to identify organizations
to get these masks to workers. Organizations that will distribute masks
are the Monterey County Vintners &
Growers Association, Farm Bureau,
Grower-Shipper Association of Central
California and the California Strawberry Commission.
What is the MHOAC? It is part of
the County Emergency Medical Services Agency (EMS) which coordinates
disaster preparedness, equipment and
supplies in times of emergency.

The American Parkinson Disease
Association California Virtual
Optimism Walk will raise funds
To help people with Parkinson’s live
life to the fullest

Together in Spirit, California Residents
Walk Separately to Help Provide More
Programs and Services for the Local
Parkinson’s Community

The American Parkinson Disease Association (APDA) is hosting the APDA
California Virtual Optimism Walk on Sunday, May 31. One of four virtual
Optimism Walks happening on the same day, the California Walk is part of a
nationwide series of Optimism Walks that mobilize and inspire people to step
up and help put an end to Parkinson’s disease (PD). There are approximately
one million people living with PD in the United States and with more being
diagnosed every day it is more important than ever to raise essential funds and
awareness. Each and every virtual participant will help make a difference for
those living with the disease today and to push for answers that will ultimately
make PD a thing of the past.
With new virtual Optimism Walks, participants head out on their own, but
are united in spirit from coast to coast!
Participants in the APDA California Virtual Optimism Walk will join fellow
walkers from coast to coast. After an online celebration and opening ceremony, participants in all four virtual events will walk separately, but together
in solidarity for the PD community. Due to social distancing, participants will
be encouraged walk on their own and share photos and comments using
#OptimismWalk so together they can still be uplifted by a great sense of
community and camaraderie.
The APDA California Virtual Optimism Walk is an important opportunity
for friends, families, and individuals who are affected by PD to show support,
share stories, get a little exercise, and feel inspired and motivated. It’s an
important chance to bond with others who are similarly connected.
“Year after year our Optimism Walk has brought together friends, family
and even strangers who are all in this fight together, and that doesn’t change
with our virtual format – we are still in this together” said Leslie A. Chambers,
President and CEO, APDA. Chambers continues, “the funds raised at our
Optimism Walk helps APDA provide much-needed support groups, exercise
classes designed specifically for people with PD, as well as a wide array of
virtual programming we’ve adapted and created to keep people supported,
engaged and informed while they need to stay at home” Local programs
currently include support groups and exercise programs though the APDA
Information & Referral (I&R) Center at Stanford University, education and artbased programs at the APDA I&R Center at Pacific Neuroscience Institute,
Providence Saint John’s Health Center, and much more.
APDA is the largest grassroots network serving people with PD and their
families. The more funds raised, the more people who can be helped, which
is why each Optimism Walk is a positive way to take the frustration and
challenges of life with PD and turn that into motivation, determination and
purpose. Participants share stories using #OptimismWalk, bond over their
shared experiences, and revel in the camaraderie that often lasts long after
the Walk is over.
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There’s A Conspiracy Conspiracy

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

There are true conspiracies in
business, politics, even likely in your
own family history, but they are borne
out by whistleblowers, people who
become union or labor leaders, an
occasional elected politician and even
an aunt that says “oh you didn’t know
your cousin was your mother?” But
for the most part conspiracy theories
are pretty thinly woven nonsense with
no relation to what we know about
standard cognition.
Just before we were inundated
with COVID conspiracies, the 5G
wifi conspiracy was beating out the
anti-vaxers for newstime. A full 70 cell
phone towers have burnt to the ground
by arsonists who think they singularly
know the truth about radio frequency
causing brain tumors or even mind
control.
There’s even a conspiracy theory that 5G is what is used to
spread COVID, just to muddle up your
head a little more than it already is.
Nothing quite like putting two theories
into a blender and mixing them up
together. If they wanted icing on their
new cake, they could link chemtrails in
there to drive the points home.
Conspiracy thinking (CT) is not
the same as being a skeptic. Skeptics
listen, can process and edit conflicting
data, seek out authorities and systems
that confirm their claim or deny it. And
they change their mind and move on.
But CT’s are immune to evidence to
the contrary if some exists, and it often does, but they do something with
the lack of evidence that confounds
many a psychologists - if they can’t
find evidence for their claim, they
are further convinced of the depth of
the cover-up. This flies in the face of
anyone versed in rational thinking.
They are at once being harmed by the
subject at hand and name themselves
heroes for possessing the truth, truth
that no one else can find evidence of.
They want both a badge for being a
dupe and a badge for being part of the
intelligentsia.
CT’s have a playful relationship
with contradiction - they can hold two
contrary beliefs in their muddy heads
at once. Additionally, they can firmly
believe their favorite theory of the day
and deny a claim that should bolster

their cause but doesn’t suit them.
For example, those who deride cell
phone towers exist in every town.
You can witness ours at PG Council
meetings where the cell tower near
the high school is on the agenda.
They claim it should not be near “our
children” and neighbors that live there
tout NIMBY’isms (not in my backyard) until they are blue in the face.
They pull up scientific evidence they
whole-heartedly believe and deny
scientific evidence to the contrary.
And most befuddling, if you go along
with them and say “let’s say it’s true
that cell towers emit danerous rays
from afar. What about the cell phone
right up against your head, against the
head of your children, and likely next
to your head while you sleep?” I’m
comfortable quoting them and here’s
what they say, “Oh the cell phone is
OK, it’s the towers.” Ah, how convenient. The thing emitting dangerous
juice is unsafe and the device receiving the juice is safe. Got ya. Little do
they know that if they really wanted
cell towers gone, they’d quit using cell
phones and they’d work to convince
us to stop using cell phones and wifi.
No phones, no wifi use, no towers.
But that isn’t convenient.
It’s the same for people who say
factory emissions or spraying pesticides is fouling up the air. We know
that 40% of emissions come from
cars - your cars, not some corporation
or Monsanto. Your car. Forty percent
from one source that you actually,
finally, have some control over. But
nope, that doesn’t suit them. They
shrug their shoulders and say “I’ve got
to have a car.” Nope. Wrong again. In
fact most of the world does not own
a car. You do.
The other day our clear skies
were riddled with vapor from airplanes
(delivering supplies according to the
airport authorities). Well, the chemtrail
junkies came out of the woodwork.
It was everywhere, on Facebook,
Nextdoor, and other social networks.
Mind control was the major theme
and was linked to settle in place (SIP)
and efforts to now spray us into submission. But let me ask you this oh
wizard of CT’s - if it is mind control
spray, how are you immune to it and

able to question it? Doesn’t your very
ability to think it’s a conspiracy to control your mind stand as perfect evidence
that your mind hasn’t been controlled?
I said that on one forum (I don’t know
why I did it...just sport) and the answer
came as follows, “Oh I breathe shallow, always have.” Oh, yes. Yes, that
makes sense now. Rational thought
be damned. I also ask on yet another
thread (I know, I don’t learn) that if in
fact it’s a conspiracy, there is someone
way, way high up, I mean the highest
up in the government who would be
privvy to such a mind control scheme.
Let’s take someone who was Head of
the CIA, Secretary of State, Secretary
of Defense and Secretary of Management and Budget and a congressman
and roll them all up into one guy. Do you
think he would be the author of such
a plan or at least have to be complicit
in such a scheme in any one, never
mind all of those capactities? It’s Leon
Panetta - do you think he would know?
And where does he live? Where do his
children live and his grandchildren?
Where? Oh, you say Monterey County. The home of Naval Postgraduate
School, Defense Language Institute
and the Institute of International Studies
specializing in international language,
translation and political studies? Home
of the most expensively trained military
and international political language
students in the world. The government
is spraying them? Spraying them to be
complacent CIA directors, his son to be
a complacent second generation Congressmember and all the students to
complacently learn Urdu and Swahili?
If chemtrails were an accurate account,
this would be the last county on earth
to be sprayed. But that doesn’t stop
the CT’s - one even said “my allergies
came on the same day they sprayed.”
Oh, well, there you go - that runny nose
belies the Panetta scenerio hands
down. Good one. You got me.
CT’s link the unlinkable. The COVID
virus was made in a lab in December
2019 and issued to us by vaccination.
Well, when’s the last time anyone who
unfortunately died of COVID had a
vaccination. Likely they weren’t even up
to date on their rabies shot never mind
have a 50 year span between COVID
and a vaccination. CT’s fail to listen to
anyone in authority but do listen to random people. Crediblity is assigned to
a guy who dresses in camo and says a
mask is too contricting when his belly is
hanging over a too-tight ammo belt, his

Monterey Harbor, Moss Landing Harbor Announce
Reopening With Conditions

The City of Monterey Harbor and Moss Landing
Harbor District announced the reopening of their
launch ramps to recreation boaters. Both facilities
had been closed since late March to comply with
the Monterey County Shelter in Place Order due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Beginning Tuesday, May 19, 2020 at 5:00 a.m.,
the launch ramps are open to recreational users on
a conditional basis, complying with Monterey County
and State of California Shelter in Place Orders and
CDC guidelines. Users’ cooperation is essential to
maintain public health and to keep the facilities open.
Failure to obey health orders and/or harbor regulations may result in the loss of launch ramp privileges
or force the closure of launch ramp facilities.
Conditions for use include:
Maintain a six foot physical distance between others;
Face masks/coverings REQUIRED at all times in
the parking lot or launch ramp;

No congregating in groups outside of your own
household;
No camping or RV’s allowed in the launch ramp
parking lot;
Do not linger when launching or retrieving your
vessel - get in and out;
Fees must be paid at the pay stations (Monterey)
Park and Launch Fees ($18) must be paid in cash
or check using the provided blue envelopes with
tear off permits. Permits must be displayed when
using the ramp or parking in the lot. No change
will be available from District employees. (Moss
Landing)
Monterey Harbor is not providing visitor berthing
for vessels except for commercial fishing vessels
and coastal cruising vessels seeking refuge.
“We are excited to reopen our facilities to
recreational boaters, and are confident they will

boots are unlaced because they can’t
tie up past his out-of-shape or pitting
edemic calves and he has to squeeze
into his four by four because his belly
hits the steering wheel. A mask is
too contricting?
Yet when he has
eaten himself silly, swilled down with
a six pack and one day needs heart
surgery, he never asks the surgeon,
“hey Miss, I’m worried about the 7
hour surgery and you having to wear
a mask through it all.” Nope, masks
aren’t a concern to him then. And that
surgeon doesn’t think “hey I wonder if
this is all just a conspiracy to get me
to wear a mask while I have to save
a life that made every attempt to end
his life early by eating himself to death
and smoking a stogie while he sipped
whiskey until his was stupid.” Nope,
she doesn’t think that. She just fixes
his artery constricted heart.
Why?
Because she’s not like him. She has
a brain in her head. A compassionate
one. A rational one. And on her head
is a mask.

Kory Milar

Poetry

Contrails
by Kory Milar
(originally published ©CST
2011
A long white trail across the sky
Like a brush stroke slowly
painted
Upon a limitless blue canvas
I look down for a moment
Lost in creativity
When my gaze meets the sky
once more
The creator has vanished into
the sun
And the blue has begun to
engulf the
brushstroke
A fleeting message, one
straight line
A single scar mars the azure
skin of the
universe…
and then it’s gone.
I like to pretend, for a moment
That God was bored up there
So he ran his finger, ever so
slowly,
Ever so gently, along the bar-

responsibly follow the public health requirements
established by the Monterey County Public Health
Director Dr. Moreno,” said Monterey Harbormaster
John Haynes.
“We are glad we can jointly open our harbor services to the public to once again enjoy recreational
boating activities while abiding by the guidelines,”
said Tommy Razzeca, Moss Landing General Manager and Harbormaster.
The launch ramps have remained opened
throughout the Order for essential business including
commercial fishing.
For more information about the Monterey Harbor
visit www.monterey.org/harbor . For more information about the Moss Landing Harbor visit www.
mosslandingharbor.dst.ca.us/ . For more information
about COVID-19 in Monterey, visit www.monterey.
org/coronavirus.
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Wayne Guffin
Moments in Time Captured by Camera
Despite the positive feedback that I’ve personally received about these
articles, I’m really not by nature a writer. Actually, I’ve spent most of my adult
life actively avoiding the activity whenever possible. That includes letters,
e-mails, and text messages. But, to borrow something that Richard Bach
once wrote, every so often some idea will insert itself into my head and not
go away until I put fingers to keyboard and type it out. Even then, though, it’s
not usually a fast, smooth-flowing process. Speaking strictly for myself, this
word-smithing business is hard work. Looking for that right turn of phrase.
Working to avoid using the same clichéd catch-phrases repetitively, which,
given the subject matter can be a tough one. How many different ways
can you find to say that so-and-so finished in #th place? Revising, editing,
re-editing, again and again and again. With some of the historical features

written this spring, endeavoring to produce a truly interesting, readable article
starting with nothing much more than a list of names, dates, times and places
can be particularly challenging.
Photography, on the other hand – from the time I first picked up a
camera in 4th grade – has always come naturally and easily for me. Being in
the right place at the right time looking in the right direction to see a moment
worth capturing happening just seems to be effortless. Of course, having a
camera in hand makes me just that much more aware of what’s going on
around me, and I’m actively looking for that next shot. Yes, I work hard at my
photography, but it’s not hard work.
All that being said, here are a few more moments captured, featuring our
young men this time.

Fiorin “Fio” Ballerini showed up
at the 2017 MTAL Cross Championships with a bad cold and had, in
his father’s words, “a crappy race.”
Later, while waiting for the finish of
the Varsity Girls race, I caught this
father-son talk in progress.
Following the Division IV Boys race at the 2017 CCS Cross Country
Championships, Breaker distance legend and assistant coach Richard Barraza (right) walked up to where (from left) head coach Steve Watkins, Henry
Loh, Luca Lauritzen, Jake Alt and the rest of the team and parents were
awaiting the results and said “Well..., unofficially you guys won by 34 points,
which means that you definitely won.” A fraction of a second later I caught
Jake’s superb reaction to that announcement.

April 26, 2018. The MTAL Peninsula Meet at Carmel. A special all-sophomore 4x400 Meter Relay team was put together for the express purpose of
having a run at the school frosh-soph record in that event, with an all junior-senior team also entered to give them competition. Here, frosh-soph anchorman
Bryce Montgomery, followed by Jake Alt, is cheered on down the final stretch
by Luca Lauritzen (of the jr.-sr. team) and Will Stefanou. Bryce stopped the
clock at 3:39.16 making the foursome of Thomas Jameson, Will Stefanou, Leo
Lauritzen, and Bryce Montgomery second only to the school record holding
team of Don Danenhour, Jerald Speek, James Whyte, and Pete Woods who
ran 3:37.6 (3:38.7 for the Mile Relay) way back in 1970.

To say that the 2019 Cross Country team was disappointed with their results at the CCS Championships would be an understatement, as evidenced
by Kai Hoadley’s post-race demeanor, seen here. That’s the look of “the
agony of defeat.”

At the 2018 CCS Semi-Finals
Will Stefanou was a definite favorite to qualify for the final of the
800 Meters. Coming off a slow
opening pace in Heat 1 of that
event, the field entered the home
stretch on the first lap bunched
up and spread seven wide across
the track. As the runners on the
outside made a move to get in
front on the rail before the next
turn the field bunched up even
more. Brakes were applied,
hands went out, feet got tangled,
and four or five runners, including
Will, went down. He got up, ran
hard to try and get back into it,
but the damage was done. Afterwards, Christopher Plascencia
of Marina, seeing Will finish far
back from where he should have
been, asked “what happened?” “A
bunch of us got knocked down.”
There followed this moment of
one friend consoling another.

The 3200 Meters at the 2019 PCAL Masters Meet was a particularly hard-fought, competitive race. After hammering at each other for
two miles, Rigo Garcia of Greenfield, Jake Alt, and Marina’s Christopher Plascencia were seen supporting each other at the finish line.

Text and all photos by Wayne Guffin

